
INHABIT: BUILD
GCS Inhabit: Build is a soil-applied product intended to provide humic acid to crops for the purposes of improving soil quality and nutrient transport, and 
supplementing a fertilizer program.

GCS Inhabit: Build will not, by itself, constitute a complete fertilizer program or provide all nutrients typically required by agricultural crops.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Total Humic Acid (HA)............................................................. 16.00%*
   *Analyzed using Colorimetric method 

PRODUCT DERIVED FROM
Oxidized Leonardite

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply GCS Inhabit: Build when a need is identified 
following soil analysis.

Soil banded, injected, side dress, drip tape, or micro sprinklers
Field Crops: Apply up to 1 gallon of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.
Tree or Vine Crops: Apply up to 2 gallons of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.

Sprinklers: solid set, drag lines, linear, or pivot @ 100% speed
Field Crops: Apply up to 2 gallons of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.
Tree or Vine Crops: Apply up to 4 gallons of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.

Soil broadcast spray incorporated, flood or furrow irrigated
Field Crops: Apply up to 4 gallon of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.
Tree or Vine Crops: Apply up to 8 gallons of GCS Inhabit: Build per acre.

GCS Inhabit: Build will provide the best results when the 
application is concentrated in the active root zone or when 
applied direction to the soil following a shallow cultivation.

Do not apply GCS Inhabit: Build during the hottest time of 
the day or to plants under stress from drought or flood.

For best results and maximum bioactivity, moisture is 
required. Use irrigation to provide moisture if soil is dry.

Application timing, intervals, and rates may vary according 
to individual crop requirement, stage of plant 
development, available nutrient levels in the soil, and 
overall nutritional status of the crop. Apply as often as every 
15 to 30 days, as needed.

Use caution when adding this product to high 
analysis/multi-nutrient solutions, highly acidic or basic 
solutions, or unstable suspensions.

Use only in case of a recognized need. This product is 
designed to be applied solely by soil application. 

GCS Inhabit: Build can be applied in combination with other 
products, including compatible plant growth regulators, 
pesticides, or other liquid nutrients.

When applying this product with granular fertilizer, if relative 
humidity levels are over 80%, apply the granular directly to the 
field immediately after treating it with GCS Inhabit: Build, 
without allowing the product to sit, to avoid product clumping. 
For best results, incorporate liquids or granules into the soil 
mechanically or with proper irrigation.

Do not exceed the recommended application rate for this 
product. Do not apply this product undiluted. Jar testing is 
recommended before use in the event compatibility is in 
question.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE
This product appears as a dark black, brown liquid, which is 
alkaline and with no characteristic odor.

DANGER 
The liquid and mists are corrosive to all tissues contacted. 
Inhalation of mist can cause permanent lung damage. 
Moderately toxic by ingestion. This product may react 
vigorously with acids and other substances.

This product should be kept out of reach of children and 
animals. Do not eat. 

Do not transfer into food or beverage containers. Triple rinse 
this container when empty prior to recycling. Always dispose 
of containers in accordance with all locate, state, and federal 
regulations.

Information concerning the contents and levels of metals in 
this product is available online at
 http://www.aapfco.org/metals.html

Mist inhalation may result in irritation of the entire respiratory tract.

Ingestion of this product may result in gastrointestinal irritation.

Respiratory protection is not normally required. If use produces 
mists or aerosols that may cause irritation, a NIOSH approved 
half mask or full facepiece respirator equipped with a good mist 
/ particulate cartridge or supplied air is recommended. Wear 
chemical goggles (recommended by ANSI Z87.1-1979), unless a 
full facepiece respirator is worn. Wear Neoprene, Nitrile, Butyl 
Rubber or Natural Rubber gloves, and a Neoprene, Nitrile, Butyl 
Rubber or Natural Rubber apron when handling this product. 

STORAGE AND SAFETY

Do not store this product below 50°F (10°C) or above 90°F 
(30°C).
 
LIMITED WARRANTY, DISCLAIMER AND 
LIMITATION OF DAMAGES 

GCS, LLC warrants only that this product conforms to the 
product description on the label. Other than the foregoing 
Limited Warranty, this product is sold on an “as-is” basis. GCS, 
LLC disclaims to the fullest extent permitted by law, all other 
warranties of any kind, either express or implied, including, 
but not limited, to: the implied warranty of merchantability, 
the implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, that 
the use of this product will cause or result in any particular 
outcome, or the product's compatibility with other products. 
Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied 
warranty lasts, so only portions of the above limitations may 
apply to user or buyer. To the fullest extent permitted by law, 
under no circumstances and under no legal theory 
(including, without limitation, tort, contract, strict liability, or 
otherwise) shall GCS, LLC be liable to user or buyer for (A) any 
indirect, special, incidental, or consequential damages of any 
kind, including damages for lost profits or unrealized savings, 
crop loss, loss of yield, loss of goodwill, work stoppage, or (B) 
any amount, in the aggregate, in excess of the amount 
actually paid for this product, exclusive of taxes, shipping & 
handling, and any other applicable fees, or (C) any other 
matter. GCS, LLC further disclaims any liability for compensa-
tory or other damages arising out of any use contrary to label 
directions. Some states do not allow the exclusion or 
limitation of certain damages, so only portions of the above 
limitations and exclusions may apply to user or buyer.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

GENERIC CROP SCIENCE, LLC (GCS, LLC) | 1887 WHITNEY MESA DRIVE #9740 | HENDERSON NV 89014-2069 | (866) 396-0465 
9.01 LBS/GALLON @ 68º F (1.10 KG/L @ 20º C) | PH 11.0-12.0 | 275 GALLONS / NET WT. 2,477 LB | 1,041 L / NET WT. 1,145 KG | MADE IN THE USA

Lot # 12345678 


